
       

      
 

       
   

      
  

       
       

       
       

     
      

     
     

       
   

     
      

    

     
        

    
    

     
       

        
     

    

      
     

    

    
  

     
 

       
      

 
    

     
    

      
     

    
     

 

     
      

      
 

       
      

    
      

    
      

 
 

   Short North Arts District: A Two-Day Itinerary 

Stay | Le Meridien The Joseph: Check 
into The Joseph for a luxurious and 
sophisticated stay with upscale
accommodations and top-notch 
amenities. You’ll love its proximity to 
major attractions. 

Breakfast | The Lox Bagel Shop: 
Recently named among “The Very 
Best Bagels in the U.S.” by Bon Appetit, 
The Lox Bagel Shop offers freshly
baked bagels, premium lox, and a 
variety of flavorful toppings. 

Morning Activity | Pride Circles: 
Celebrate diversity and LGBTQIA+ 
pride with a stroll to the Pride Circles 
public art piece outside of Stonewall 
Columbus. This colorful installation 
represents unity and inclusivity and 
serves as a powerful symbol of 
acceptance. 

Lunch | North Market Downtown: 
North Market has been serving up 
creative culinary delights for more than 
147 years. Stop by for lunch to savor a
mix of more than 30 local vendors 
guaranteed to satisfy foodies of all 
kinds. 

Afternoon Activity | Boutique 
Shopping: The Short North is known 
for its incredible boutique shopping. 
Stop by some of our favorites: Pivot,
Red Giraffe Designs and Sampson 
Men’s Emporium. 

Dinner | Hiraeth: Immerse yourself in 
what the owner, James Beard nominee 
BJ Lieberman, calls, “a warm hug” and 
a sophisticated, yet approachable 
menu at one of Columbus’ newest 
restaurants, Hiraeth. 

Coffee | One Line: Start day two in 
Columbus off right with a visit to One 
Line Coffee, a stop on the popular 
Columbus Coffee Trail and just a short 
walk from your hotel 

Morning Activity | Goodale Park: 
Explore the oldest park in the city at 
Goodale, a beautiful green space 
featuring more than 650 historic trees. 

Lunch | Forno Kitchen + Bar: Serving 
up a contemporary ambiance, wood-
fired pizzas, and creative cocktails, 
Forno is the perfect blend of delectable 
flavors and a lively atmosphere. 

Afternoon Activity | Studios on High: 
Uncover the works of 20 Ohio artists at 
Studios on High, the oldest artist-
owned gallery in the city. 

Dessert | Jeni’s Splendid Ice 
Creams: End your magical time in the 
Short North with a sweet stop at Jeni’s 
Splendid Ice Creams and try a scoop 
from their rotating seasonal menu. 

Learn more about Columbus’ unique neighborhoods at www.experiencecolumbus.com/summer 

www.experiencecolumbus.com/summer



